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In this discussion the free torsional vibration of shaft was considered and the frequencies of 
the natural vibrations were deter mined. 'Vhen we changed the position of cams at the nearest 
position of the bearing, the torsional vibrations shall have the least valve of the vibration amI 
then the least impact on the shaft. 
We belieued that this changed pvsitions of cams shall have the best conditions for the vibra-
tion by calculating the above two example. 
On the physical properties under the chemical treatment of leathers. 
K. OKUDA, 1. TSUJI MOTO. 
(An Abstract) 
In this discllssion, our objects are satisfied by researching the chemical and physical properties 
of leathers on their stress-strain curves, and comparision of their energies under various condition. 
(1) Introduction 
\Ve compaired the strength of leathers with each other under variolls thickness as follow. 
\Ve took several test-pieces under dry condition. 
By tensile testing machine \ve measured the mechanical properties under its constant pulling 
speed and we gained the following results. 
(2) The expansion theory of the plastic deformation. 
If a material has not the plastic deformation, the material which have the deformation ~ will 
be satisfied by the following equation having the speed deformation. 
dE =r=~ dT:' 
tit !J. dt 
In which. p= modulus of elasticity in the twist. In order to the plastic flow, the speed defor-
mation will be more occured largely. Assuming that the amount is propertional to the stress, we 
obtain the next e<llJation. 
d~ 1 dd d ~7t= e -;!t t- -,- .......................................................................................... (1) 
In which, ~ = percentage of elongation, e = modulus of elasticity. This equ.ation is Maxwell's 
equation. If we more generalize this equation, that is, if we put on for 0, we can gain the 
following equation. 
d~ 1 dd dn 
tit -~-I-( ....................................................................................... (2) 
When the amplitude of the vibration is very small, we can assume that the defoI'mation ~ will 
vibrate with the amplitude a 
In the practical vibration, this eqllati on will be satisfied by the real part. 
Similarly 
In which, (10 means the complex number in general. 
Then, 
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The equation (2) will be became as the next fOI'm. 
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In that case, that is, when n=2, n=3, ...... etc. 
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J is better to obtain the emperical formula for F(d), and we can find the loss energy Q for 
one cycle, and then it is desired to compair the loss energy of every test-pieces. 
(3) The theory of the mechanical properties on leathers. 
In the following equation. when we assume 
and 
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assuming that l1 = 0 when ~=O, 
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total work W;;::£dWJ 
We can compare the strength of leathers by the total work. 
(4) Experiment. in the case, n = 1. 
We take the following test pieces. 
(No. 1) RoHor skin, the leather for picking, length 100mm, width 15mm, thickness 
1.9mm, cross sectional area 28.5nu112 
The following results were shown the deta repeated tensile testing in load and unloading next. 
I I permanent I stress elongation elongation 
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(No.2) Rollor skin, the leather for picking, length 100111111, width 15mm, thickness 











kgjmm2 % % % 
0.420 17.5 16 1.5 
0.840 30.0 26 4.0 
1.260 39.0 33 6.0 
1.680 48.0 40 8.0 
2.100 55.0 47 9.0 
2,350 73.0 cutting 
-
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(No . .'3) Roller skin, the leather for picking, length 100nll11, width 17mm, cross 









kgjmm2 % % % 
0.476 9 6 3.0 
0.952 13 9 4.0 
1.428 18 11.5 6.5 
1.904 21.5 13.0 8.5 
2.380 26 15.0 11.0 
2.856 29 18.0 11.0 
2.915 41 cutting 
(No.4) Be.It skin the leather for picking, length 100111111, width 16111m, thickness 
3. ] mm, cross sectional area 49. 61l11l12 • 
I r 
permanent I elastic elongation 
I e!_onga~i~~ _____ ~I~n~atiOl~_ 

































(No.5) Belt skin, the leather for picking, length ]OOmll1, width 19111111, thickness 


















































(No.6) Belt skin, the leather for picking, length lOOmrn, width 19mm, thickness 
3.4mm, cross sectional area (14. 60rnm2 • 
"'e" I elongation 
----T~:~2 r--;-%---
0.702 : 7 
1.053 I 8.5 
1.404 I 10.5 
1. 755 . 13.0 
2.106 i 15.0 
2.457 I 17.0 
2.808 I' 20.0 
3.159 . 22.0 






















The experimental results of the stress-strain curve of leathres under the chemical treatments 
are showed in figures. 
Those results are made under the constant pulling speed, ~ constant, approximately. 
The stress-strain curves for test pieces of No.1, No.2, and No.3 show concave curves out 
stress-strain curve for test pieces of No.4, No.5, No.6 show approximately straight lines, i, e, 
n = 1 curve. We know that leather would oreaked out at a point which strains would be increased 
suddenly, and we know that the strength for No.1, No.2 and No. :~ leather are layer than one 
for No.4, No.5 and No.6 leathers, because the strength of leathers -would be compared with 
each other hy the energy of stress-strain diagrams. 
* 
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Solubility of the cyanamide derivatives in liquid Ammonia. 
By Yoshibumi OSHIMA 
No data being available for solubility of the cyanamide derivatives in liquid ammonia, so the solubility of 
melamine or dicyandiamide in liquid ammonia was measured at a constant temperature below 300 e in ther-
mostat using specially desIgned glass pressure bottle. 
The solubility of purified melamine em. p. 352°C) or purified dicyandiamlde em. p. 207°C) in liquid 
ammonia at IOoe or 20 0 e was measured. The results were as follows; -
solv(;nt ____ I--~~~IUbl~ amount in 100g liquid ammonia 
sample - _-:~e~~~, ___ l~~C t O.3°C 200 e t O.soC 
Dicyandiamide 104.43 gr 117.46 gr 
Melanine 4.16 gr 3.80 gr 
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